The Japanese movie Spirited Away is based on the Japanese folktale of the same name. The story follows a young girl named
Chihiro who gets trapped in a dream-like world inhabited by talking animals and insect-like spirits. As she tries to find her way
home, her new friends help her learn valuable lessons about friendship, family, and trust that she can take back with her into the
real world. I've always loved this film, but I never fully understood what was happening in it until I watched it in English with
subtitles after recently learning the language myself. If you're interested, this website has torrents for other foreign dubbed
versions of this wonderful movie. http://www.japantracker.org/movies/spirited-away-english http://www.piratebay.to/torrentsdetails.php?id=2347001&tname=movie|3|11|0|5|74|74|0|0 In the movie, Chihiro's name is written in kanji as "Chihiro" or 千尋
(in Chinese, same character). "Chihiro" has the same pronunciation as "Jiāo Hǎikǒu" (translated roughly to "Lonely Journey"),
which is the name of the main character in the Chinese folktale The Journey to the West. While Spirited Away is not based on a
Chinese folktale, but was instead inspired by it, there are some other references in the film to Chinese traditions, culture and
mythology. In particular, the main character herself has a similar name to the Chinese girl making a journey to go save her
mother from being taken away by a demon. In one of the characters' dialogue, he calls Chihiro a "Jiāo Hǎikǒu" (Chinese: 加依鄰女
"Jiāo Jiēn nǚ"). The Japanese word phonetically sounds the same as "Jiao He Jiu" (translated as "Lonely Journey"), but as noted,
this was not the title of the original folktale. There are two other references to the original folktale, which was originally titled
"Jiao He Jiu" (simplified Chinese: 加依鄰女; traditional Chinese: 加澄鄰女; pinyin: Jiāo Xiāng Nǚ) and "Jiache Robing Bixie"
(simplified Chinese: 加揖賽布斯; traditional Chinese: 加啟瑞咒; pinyin: Jiāo Cáng Rúbǐixī).
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